
Sniffy Goes to Myrtle Beach



            “We’re going to Myrtle Beach! We’re going to Myrtle Beach!” 

Sniffy yelled, hopping up and down.

“How do you know?” Nibbles asked.

“I heard Opa talking to Oma,” Sniffy said. “They’re leaving 

early tomorrow morning.”

“Are they taking us along?” Nibbles asked.

 “I hope so,” Sniffy said. “I’d love to see the ocean.” 

“Besides,” Nibbles said, “who’d like to spend the whole winter 

in Canada? We could freeze our tails off here.” 

“I don’t want to lose my tail,” Twitch whimpered.



“Don’t worry, little buddy,” Sniffy comforted him. “If it looks 

like Oma is going to forget us, we’ll sneak along. I like making snow 

tunnels and catching snowflakes on my tongue, but I want to see that 

ocean!”

The three mice settled down for the night in their soft, striped 

blankets, but it was hard to sleep.

I wish Twitch
would stop 

snoring.



Around midnight, Twitch screamed, “Ah-a-a!”
Sniffy and Nibbles sat straight up. “What’s the matter?”
“Oh, I had a horrible dream!” Twitch said. “You and Nibbles 

went along with Opa and Oma to Myrtle Beach and left me here 
all by myself.” 

 “Aw, we wouldn’t do that,” Sniffy said.
The three mice snuggled together and soon they snored softly. 

What a terrible
nightmare!

Sorry, 
Twitch.



About 4:30 in the morning, the mice heard “clatter” and “clink” and 

“swoosh” upstairs. They knew Opa and Oma would soon be ready to 

leave on their trip. 

The three mice sneaked out into the garage and hopped up into the 

car when no one was looking. They hid under the front seat and settled 

down for the long trip. 

Twitch didn’t fall asleep as quickly as Sniffy and Nibbles. He was too 

excited. And that was how he happened to overhear Opa tell Oma that he 

was getting a cat. 

Twitch’s ears stiffened. His whiskers twitched. His tail went limp. 



“A cat? Oh, no! It can’t be true,” Twitch whispered to himself.

Twitch tapped Sniffy and Nibbles to awaken them and tell them the 

bad news.

“They’re getting a cat!” Twitch squeaked.

“A cat?” Sniffy and Nibbles said at the same time. “Are you sure?” 

Just then, they heard Oma say, “Did you just hear something 

squeak?”

“No, you must be imagining things,” Opa said.

"Sh-h! She can hear us," Sniffy warned.

“Maybe you didn’t hear him right,” Nibbles whispered.

“Well, I’m sure Opa said he was getting a cat.” 



On the trip, Opa and Oma stopped for a rest several times. While 

they left the car to put gas into its tank or to buy something to eat, the 

mice scurried around. They ate any tidbits of food that had dropped. 

Once, Sniffy sipped a few drops of coffee left in Opa’s cup. 

“Phooey! That stuff is awful! How can he drink it?” Minutes later 

they’d all scrambled back to their spot under the front seat. Made it!

Terrible stuff!



As night approached, the mice heard Opa say, “There’s the 

sign for Myrtle Beach. We’ll soon be there.” The mice winked at 

each other. They could barely contain their excitement. They held 

their paws tightly over their mouths so they wouldn’t make too 

much noise.

When they arrived at the house, Opa and Oma unpacked the 

car. When Oma checked under the front seat to see if she had 

missed anything, she found the three little stowaways. 

“Hokey Dinah! How did these guys get in here? One of the 

grandchildren must have been playing with them in the car.”



Oma set the three mice on her desk and put away the other things she 

brought along. Soon everyone slept. Well, not really. The mice crept 

around the house and snooped into every corner.

“Hey, this is great!” Sniffy said. “I’m going to like it here.”

“Me, too,” Nibbles said.

“Me three,” Twitch added. 

“I want to go to the beach! I want to go to the beach!” Twitch said. 

“You said we could go to the beach when we got here.”

“Not now, Twitch,” Sniffy said. “It’s dark outside. Besides, we’ll 

have to wait until the grandchildren come. We can’t walk all the way to 

the beach by ourselves. Let’s get some sleep.”

The three mice crawled under the covers and settled down. They 

slept like bears in the middle of winter.



A few days later, Owen and Rylie, the youngest grandchildren, came 

to visit. They insisted on taking Sniffy and Nibbles and Twitch along 

to the beach. 

Oma worried that the mice would get full of sand or lost in the 
ocean, but she said, “Okay. Let’s take them along. Be careful with 
them.”

Owen stuffed the mice into his beach bag. Off they went to play 
by the ocean. The mice were not ready for what they saw.



“I’ve never seen so much sand!” Sniffy whispered.

“I’ve never seen so much water!” Nibbles whispered back.

“I’ve never felt this hot!” Twitch mumbled, as he wiped his 

forehead.

Rylie dressed the mice in their swimsuits. She placed them on 

their beach chairs. Owen poured them each a glass of pretend 

lemonade and gave them imaginary cookies on little seashells.



Then Owen and his Daddy and Opa built a giant sandcastle. 

When it was finished, Opa said, “Let’s go for a walk!” They left the 

mice by the castle. Big mistake!

Over and over, the mice raced up and slid down the sandcastle. 

Suddenly, a huge wave rolled in. They scrambled to the highest 

tower and watched.



The castle started to fall apart!

The mice started screaming, “Help! What are we going to do? 

We’re going to get washed out into the ocean!”

Then Twitch fell headfirst into the water. Sniffy grabbed his tail at 

the last second and pulled him back up. When the next wave rolled 

back to the ocean, they jumped down and scrambled to a drier spot up 

the beach.

“My heart is bumping,” Twitch said.

“I can hardly breathe,” Nibbles said.

“And my tail hurts from you pulling on it, Sniffy,” Twitch added.



“Well, if I hadn’t caught you, you’d be a goner,” Sniffy said.

“We’ll all going to be ‘goners’ when that cat comes,” Nibbles said.

The three mice lay on the warm, dry sand until they recovered. 

Soon they were ready for more adventure.

“Let’s try out the surfboard,” Sniffy said. “These waves are huge!”

“You’re not going out on the ocean, are you?” Nibbles asked.

“What? Miss the chance of a lifetime to go surfing? Come on, 

guys. What could happen?”

“A lot of things!” Nibbles said. “A shark could eat us. A pelican 

could snatch us up. A lobster or a jellyfish could bite us. We could 

drown.”



 “I’m definitely not going out there,” Twitch said. “I don’t even 

know how to swim. Besides, I want to get a bit of tan on my tail. It’s 

too white.”

“Don’t forget to turn over every ten minutes,” Nibbles advised.

“How will I know when it’s ten minutes?” Twitch asked.

“Just count slowly to 600,” Nibbles suggested.

“But I can only count to six,” Twitch said.

“Then count to six a hundred times,” Sniffy said.

“But how will I know when I’ve done it 100 times?” Twitch asked.

“Oh, Twitch,” Nibbles said. “Just lie there until your tail feels hot. 

Then turn over. And don’t go to sleep, or you’ll burn it.”

Twitch lay down and stretched out his long tail.



Sniffy and Nibbles ran to the edge of the ocean. They hopped onto 
the surfboard and waited. Whoosh! The next wave swished them way 
up onto the beach.

“Wow! That was fun!” Nibbles squealed. 
“I told you so,” Sniffy said. “Let’s go again!”
Over and over, they raced back to the water. Sometimes they fell 

off the surfboard and got dripping wet. They just climbed back on and 
went for another thrilling ride.



All of a sudden, they saw Twitch hopping around, holding one paw 
and howling. They rushed over.

“What happened?” Nibbles asked.
“A mean old crab bit me!” Twitch wailed.
“Oh, my!” Sniffy said. “Look what it did to your foot.”
“We shouldn’t have left him by himself,” Nibbles said. “When will 

we ever learn? He’s too little to leave alone.”
They helped Twitch climb into his beach chair and gave him a 

drink. They pushed the surfboard back into Owen’s beach bag.



In a short time, Owen and the others returned. “Hey, our sandcastle 

washed away,” Owen said.

 “Hokey Dinah! Look at the mice!” Oma said. “Sniffy and Nibbles 

are soaked! And Twitch’s foot has a big rip in it.”

After Owen and Rylie left, the mice missed them. Opa and Oma 

went out golfing for hours and hours. The mice never got to go along. 

They just lay on their tummies on Oma’s desk with their paws tucked 

under their chins. 

 “I’m bored,” Sniffy complained, “I want to go outside and have 

some fun.”



“Me, too,” said Nibbles.

“Me, three,” said Twitch. “Maybe, when the cat comes, we’ll at 

least get some exercise.”

“Exercise?” Sniffy questioned him. “Do you know what that cat 

is going to do to you?”

 “No, what?” Twitch asked.

 “He’ll chase you until he catches you,” Sniffy said. “Then he’ll 

let you run away until he pounces on you again. When you’re all 

tuckered out and can’t run anymore, he’ll toss you into the air and 

catch you with his mouth open. Dinner!”

      “Hokey Dinah!” Twitch said. “Is that true, Nibbles?”

 “Yes, and then he’ll start chasing Sniffy for his dessert!” she said.

 “Okay, let’s stop talking about that dumb cat,” Sniffy said.



Just then, the mice noticed that Opa had forgotten to lock the back 

door.

“Look!” Sniffy said. “The back door is unlocked. Let’s go out and 

find something interesting to do.”

“Do you really think that’s a good idea, Sniffy?” Nibbles asked.

“Oh, come on guys. What could happen?” Sniffy asked.

 “Well, a bumble bee could sting us, a snake could swallow us in 

one gulp, a hawk could snatch us up,” Twitch said.

 “Besides, how are we going to open the door?” Nibbles asked.

“Oma left her tape measure wrapped around the door handle,” 

Sniffy said. “Maybe if we all pull on it, the door will open.”

“Good idea!” Nibbles said.



They scrambled down off the desk and headed for the door. Nibbles 

pulled on one end of the tape measure and Sniffy on the other end. They 

pulled and pulled, but the handle wouldn’t budge. 

“Help us, Twitch,” Sniffy called. Twitch grabbed Nibbles with both 

paws and pulled with all his might. When the door opened, they tumbled 

into a pile.

 “Let’s go!” Sniffy said.

Help! You’re
squashing me!



“Just a minute,” Nibbles said. “What if the door shuts while 

we’re out? They went back inside, found a pencil lying on the floor, 

stuck it into the doorway when they left and raced to the ditch behind 

the house. It was full of water. “We’ll need a raft,” Nibbles said. 

“Okay, get some sticks,” Sniffy ordered. ”We can tie them 

together with this long grass.”

They searched the ditch for sticks that were 

just right. All of a sudden, Nibbles screamed, 

“Help! There’s a monster spider over here!”

“Hokey Dinah!” Sniffy yelled, “That’s a 

tarantula!”



They grabbed their sticks and scurried back to the patio. It was safer 

to put the raft together there.

“Okay, now we have to drag it back down to the water,” Sniffy said.

They tugged and pulled the raft until they got back to the ditch. 

“No tarantulas here now,” Sniffy cheered. “Maybe he’s taking a nap.” 

They slid the raft into the water and climbed aboard. Soon, they 

paddled down the stream. 

“Hang on tight, Twitch,” Sniffy 

said. “We don’t want you falling off.”

Twitch gripped the raft with all his 

might.

Does anyone know
how to tie a 
good knot?



Beside the ditch, they saw a frog propped up against a log.

“Hi, little frog!” Twitch said.

The frog moaned.

“What’s the matter with you?” Nibbles asked.

“I think I ate too many bugs. My tummy hurts,” the frog said. 

“My mother told me to keep my tongue in my mouth after I felt full, 

but I didn’t listen.”
“I hope you don’t barf, little frog. 

I’d hate to see bug barf,” Sniffy said.

“Hope you’ll feel better soon,” 

the mice said.

“Good-bye,” the frog croaked.

I promise never
to eat that many

bugs again!



The three mice kept paddling. The stream became wider. They 

entered a large pond.

“Wow! This is enormous!” They paddled and paddled until their 

paws hurt.

They saw some yellow baby ducks swimming in a row behind their 

mother. Twitch called out, “Hi, little duckies!”

But they didn’t answer. They 

all dived head first under the water 

leaving only their fluffy little tails 

wiggling at the mice.



“Maybe that’s how they wave,” suggested Twitch. “I can wave 

my tail! See?”

“Hey, it looks browner on one side than the other,” Nibbles noted. 

“Did you forget to turn over when it got hot?”

“Maybe,” Twitch said.

After they floated for a long time on the pond, Sniffy said, “Opa 

and Oma will be back soon. We’d better get home.”

They paddled up the ditch. 

 “There’s the house!” Twitch shouted. 

They pushed the raft into the edge of the ditch and hopped off and 

tied it up. Then they scurried back to the house. 



      “Hooray!” The pencil was still stuck in the doorway. It was easy to 

get inside. They closed the door and dragged themselves back up onto 

Oma’s desk. They were very, very, very tired and flopped down for a 

long nap.

One day when Opa and Oma went out somewhere, the mice decided 

to go on another adventure. “Let’s go fishing,” Sniffy said.

“Fishing?” Nibbles asked. “Isn’t that a bit dangerous?”

“Aw, come on guys, what could happen?” Sniffy asked.

“We could get a fish hook stuck in our paws,” Twitch suggested. 

“Or catch a fish that’s too big for us to reel in,” Nibbles said.

“Nonsense,” Sniffy said.



They grabbed their fishing rods and went out to find some worms.

“There’s one crawling here!” Twitch yelled.

“Okay, we need two more,” Sniffy said.

“Hey, guys! I found a beautiful worm!” Nibbles said. “Look at 

this!”
“Jumpin’ cat whiskers!” 

Sniffy hollered. “Put that thing 

down. That’s a baby coral snake!”

“A coral snake?” Nibbles 

asked. “Are they poisonous?”

“Of course, they are!” Sniffy 

said.



 “What if his mother comes looking for him? If she finds you 

holding him, she’ll eat you head first and use your tail for a toothpick!”

“Hokey, Dinah!” Nibbles cried out. She quickly let it go.

They only found one more worm. They loosened their raft from the 

bush, scampered on and paddled off to the pond.

Sniffy cut one of the worms in half so they each had a piece. “Can 

you help me put my worm on the hook, Sniffy?” Twitch begged, “I 

hate it when it wraps itself around my paw.”

 “Sure, little buddy,” Sniffy said. “I don’t like doing this either, but 

fish won’t bite an empty hook.”

They threw the ends of their lines out into the water and 

waited . . . . and waited . . . . and waited.



“I wonder what color the cat is going to be,” Nibbles said.

“Who cares what color it is?” Sniffy snapped. “A cat is a cat. 

They eat mice. We’re mice. End of story.”

They were quiet for a long time.

“Maybe there aren’t any fish in this pond,” Nibbles said.

“Or maybe they’re not hungry for worms,” Twitch said.



But, just then, Sniffy’s little red bobber began to dance up and 

down. “Hey, I think I’ve caught something!” Sniffy said.

“Wow! Looks like a big one!” Twitch hollered.

The fish was so huge it started to pull Sniffy off the raft into the 

pond.

“Let go!” Nibbles yelled.

“But I don’t want to lose my new fishing rod.”

The fish gave a jerk. Splash! Sniffy flopped into the water. The fish 

zoomed across the pond with Sniffy zipping along behind. His tummy 

barely skimmed the water as he bounced up and down. His tail stuck 

straight out behind him. His ears flopped back behind his head. But he 

kept holding on to the fishing rod.



“Let go, Sniffy!” Nibbles hollered again.

Sniffy finally let go of the rod. He was far from the raft. As he 

swam back, Nibbles and Twitch paddled out to meet him.

“Sorry, Sniffy,” Nibbles and Twitch said.

“Aw, well, I’m not hungry for fish anyway,” Sniffy said. “Let’s 

go home and eat some cheese. Opa sometimes leaves it on the 

kitchen counter.”

They started to paddle toward home.



A few minutes later Twitch remarked, “You sure looked funny 

zipping across the water after that fish, Sniffy.” 

“Yeah, you were flying!” Nibbles agreed. “You looked like a jet 

ski.”

 “Hey, it wasn’t fun for me,” Sniffy grumbled.

 Nibbles and Twitch tried hard not to laugh, but their giggles kept 

bursting out of them.

Finally, Sniffy couldn’t help but laugh, too. All three mice 

howled with laughter the rest of the way back. When they arrived 

home, Sniffy and Nibbles tied the raft to the bush.



Inside the house, the three friends climbed up on the kitchen counter 

to snack on some cheese Opa had left out of the fridge. They nibbled 

until their little tummies were full. 

“This is a lot better than fish, anyway,” Sniffy said.

“A lot better,” Nibbles and Twitch agreed.



They were resting on Oma’s desk when they heard Opa and Oma 

come home.

“Oh, no!” Sniffy said. “This is the day that says, ‘CAT’ on the 

calendar. They’re probably bringing it home right now. Run and 

hide!”

The three mice jumped down off the desk, hid underneath it and 

started to shake with fear.

“We’re doomed!” Twitch said.

“We sure are,” the other two mice agreed.

They listened carefully for any sounds from the cat. Instead, this 

is what they heard.



“I’m glad that’s over,” Opa said.

“Me, too,” Oma said. “The person who did your CAT scan said they 

didn’t find anything wrong with you.”

“That’s good,” Opa said. “I thought they might find a cat in me,” he 

joked.

“A CAT scan?” Sniffy gasped. “That’s just a test a doctor does.”

“You mean they’re not getting a cat?” Nibbles asked.

“Nope. Just a medical test,” Sniffy said. “We’re safe.”

“Maybe my tail will stop twitching now,” Twitch said.

They all heaved sighs of relief and climbed back on top of the desk.



“This is great!” Sniffy said. “Now we can plan more fun things 

to do on the rest of our vacation without worrying about a cat.”

“What kind of things?” Twitch asked.

“Adventures!” Sniffy said. “Lots and lots of adventures!”

Nibbles and Twitch shook their heads. “Not again, Sniffy!”

“Aw, come on, guys,” Sniffy said. “What could happen?”


